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Introducing SculpSure
The New Standard in Non-Invasive Body Contouring

SculpSure is the world’s first light based body contouring system for the reduction of stubborn fat that seems resistant to diet and exercise. SculpSure helps you to achieve a slimmer appearance in just 25 minutes without surgery or downtime. SculpSure’s innovative technology permanently destroys fat cells in problem areas such as the abdomen and love handles and inner thighs. Results can be seen as quickly as 6 weeks with optimal results usually seen in 12 weeks. The FDA study showed a 24% average reduction in stubborn fat with over a 90% satisfaction rate.

Temperature Controlled Laser & Radiofrequency Treatments and the Non-Invasive Facelift

With age, the body stops producing elastin, resulting in sagging and laxity in the skin. Unfortunately, the amount of elastin re-maining in the skin declines year after year. Temperature controlled Radiofrequency treatments have been clinically shown to create production of all three of the necessary elements of youthful skin- elastin, collagen and hyaluronic acid. Temperature controlled Radiofrequency treatments use pins, microneedles, catheters or applicators to deliver energy directly into the deep dermis layer, creating dermal volume with the skin’s own healing processes. These devices can also help to modify facial contour and neck laxity by lipolysis that accompanies the energy delivered. Dr. Gentile is a international expert and active researcher in the development of these techniques and is pleaser to offer the following technologies. ThermiTight, Profound, Infini, ThermiSmooth and Precision Tx. Non invasive technologies used include Venus Legacy Lift Fx, Sculpt Fx and Venus Viva. Most patients experience little down time and have beautiful natural looking results that can last for years. Most patients typically experience beautiful, natural looking results.

SmartLipo Triplex With Cellulaze™

Cellulaze from Cynosure is the only treatment that attacks the structural problems beneath the skin that leads to cellulite. A minimally invasive, laser-assisted procedure first offered in Northeastern Ohio by Dr. Gentile a pioneer in laser assisted facial and body contouring. Cellulaze is a new anti-cellulite treatment clinically proven to increase your skin’s natural thickness for a smoother, healthier look that lasts. All from just one simple anti-cellulite treatment and 93% of patients surveyed were satisfied or very satisfied with their results one year post-procedure, and all would recommend the Cellulaze treatment to a friend. Thicker, more elastic skin can help improve the appearance of cellulite. Cellulaze gives you visibly smoother, healthier looking skin-an anti-cellulite treatment that lasts.
In terms of aesthetic surgery and minimally invasive procedures, the creation of a beautifully improved appearance is an art. In addition to a surgeon's skill and experience, he must possess a creative ability to restore youth and beauty to an aging face. The use of advanced aesthetic technology in many procedures can often result in less recovery time and improved results. Dr. Richard Gentile combines aesthetic technology with artistry and experience! In addition to his impressive credentials and the thousands of procedures he has performed, his patients rave about his warm, caring manner and sensitivity to their needs.

“At the Facial Plastic & Aesthetic Laser Center, my goal is to evaluate each individual's needs and desires, and to choose with them the best way to achieve the results they want. I always endeavor to fit the cosmetic procedure to the patient and do not apply a single method to everyone. I constantly study the latest techniques and technology and incorporate them into my practice when these innovations are proven beneficial. I believe that a consultation should incorporate a process of education and mutual agreement in deciding what is best for each patient.”

— RICHARD D. GENTILE, M.D., MEDICAL DIRECTOR

**INTRODUCING...**
**The New NECKlift™**

- Minimal Incisions
- No Skin Removal
- Minimal Down Time
- *NEW* Technology For Old Problems
Dr. Richard Gentile is known internationally for his innovative approaches to facial rejuvenation. He has the ability to combine various skin rejuvenation techniques with his proprietary laser assisted face lifting techniques (Smartlifting) with Precision Tx which are being adopted worldwide. His innovative techniques first reported in 1999 can improve your appearance and often will leave a patient looking ten to fifteen years younger! Dr. Gentile believes it is important that a patient’s facial improvement appears natural and thus he has combined skill and experience with the latest technological advances to create the “Undetectable” Face Lift utilizing more limited incisions and when helpful endoscopic approaches utilizing technology. Dr. Gentile’s fractional skin resurfacing procedures remove wrinkles, sun damage and can reverse the signs of aging as his Laser artistry leaves your skin looking fresh and vibrant.
RESTORE YOUTHFUL EYES

NaturalEYESTM
Baggy and droopy eyelids can present a tired appearance, making many people look far older than their actual age. Dr. Gentile expertly removes loose skin and excess fat from the lids with a cosmetic procedure known as blepharoplasty, creating a more youthful appearance. Often, he will combine eyelid enhancement with a brow-lift and laser skin rejuvenation to provide an even more impressive result. Filling in deep hollows in the lower lids can be achieved with dermal fillers or micro fat transfer and can at times give near surgical results in a short office procedure with little down time. New technology such as blunt cannulas assist in filling depressions or "hollows" with limited bruising and down time.

Nose Beautification
Reshaping of the nose, (known as Rhinoplasty), can have a dramatic effect on appearance. However, some people look like they have had a "nose job". It is important to choose a surgeon such as Dr. Gentile who uses superior surgical skill, as well as artistic judgement so that the outcome will be a source of delight to patients. Dr. Gentile has specialized in rhinoplasty for 28 years.

Skin Revitalization
The Facial Plastic & Aesthetic Laser Center retain the services of an expert aesthetician, and a variety of skin care products that reduce wrinkles and the effects of aging due to sun damage. They also utilize the most up to date laser and light technology for improving skin texture color and tone. Microneedling and RF fractional microneedling are available at the center.
Minimally Invasive Procedures....

**Cosmetic Non-Surgery Expertly Performed by an International Leader in Facial Plastic Surgery**

The Laser Centers operated by Dr. Gentile constitute the largest collection of aesthetic technology utilized in a private plastic surgery practice in Ohio. This technology advantage offered by Dr. Gentile currently consists of over 20 FDA approved lasers for enhanced aesthetic results. **Lumenis One**, the world’s only fourth-generation IPL system, featuring Optimal Pulse Technology removes hair, eliminates facial blemishes, large vessels and spider veins; treats fine lines and wrinkles; and tightens skin. For facial and neck tightening, checkout the **ThermiSmooth, Venus Legacy Firm FX, Venus Viva** and **Pelleve**, non-invasive and virtually painless treatments for fine lines and wrinkles and skin tightening. **LightSheer** is a permanent hair reduction system for all skin types, including ethnic and tanned skin. **Lumenis Nd:Yag** is also available for darker skin. It is appropriate for treating even the largest areas of the body, both quickly and effectively. A special contact-cooling handpiece allows your physician to treat even the most sensitive skin. Three fractional lasers are available and Dr. Gentile will suggest the one most suitable for your skin rejuvenation procedure.

**DeepFX**

*Fractional Laser Treatments*

---

**Laser Tattoo Removal**

In a flash of light, treatment with Dr. Gentile's new technology can usually provide excellent results for hair removal and unsightly spider veins, as well as a wide range of vascular and pigmented lesions, including birth marks, port wine stains, sun spots, age spots, freckles, and even tattoos. The practice utilizes the Medlite C-6 Q-switched laser for removal of unwanted tattoos of all colors.

**Dermal Fillers & Facial Volumizers**

**Stamp Out and Plump Up the Signs of Aging**

As we age, our skin changes. Over time the natural volume of youthful skin begins to diminish as wrinkles and folds form. But, with a variety of dermal fillers and volumizers you don’t have to sit back and watch that happen! Options include Restylane, Juvederm, Belotero, and Sculptra. Injectable fillers are used to soften and contour lines, folds and wrinkles by injecting a solution into the skin to add volume and create a more youthful appearance. We have many options so you can choose the one that's right for you. Ask about our “non-surgical injectable face lift”.
Dr. Gentile is a Fellow of the American Academy of Facial Plastic and Reconstructive Surgery and has served as an executive officer and Treasurer for the Academy and its research foundation which is located in Alexandria, Virginia. Consistent with his commitment to quality patient care and patient safety Dr. Gentile also serves as a National Director of the Accreditation Association for Ambulatory Health Care, Inc. located in Wilmette, Illinois. In his directors position he has assisted the Standards Committee in formulating a list of safe surgical practices for outpatient surgical procedures. Dr. Gentile also serves on the medical staff of local hospitals and surgery centers where your procedure may be performed.

Featured in Vogue Magazine (Best in Ohio), the Guide to America’s Top Physicians, Cleveland Magazine and appearing on Reality TV’s Dr. 90210 and Daddy’s Little Girl, Dr. Gentile is internationally recognized for excellence and innovation in Facial Plastic & Reconstructive Surgery. Dr. Gentile was chosen as one of America’s Top Plastic Surgeons from 2007-2014 by the Consumers Research Council of America, and has published a textbook for plastic surgeons “Neck Rejuvenation” published by Thieme Medical Publications in 2011. He has authored many publications and book chapters on Facial Plastic Surgery and is a frequent request lecturer nationally and internationally. Dr. Gentile’s offices, including his Fairlawn office, is equipped with the most advanced technology for Facial Plastic procedures. Our surgery center serves as a training site for many plastic surgeons and aesthetic physicians seeking out advanced laser training. Our practice is complimented by a support staff experienced in all aspects of aesthetic surgery and minimally invasive procedures. “Trust Your Face to a Specialist”
THIS YEAR...
REINVENT YOURSELF.

Aesthetic Plastic Surgery
Facelift
Blepharoplasty
Minimal Incision
Endoscopic Lifts
Rhinoplasty
Otoplasty
Liposuction
Revision Surgery
Botox Therapy
Fillers & Implants
Structural Fat Grafting
Lip Enhancement
Smartlipo™
Laser SmartLifting™

Aesthetic and Laser Skin Care
Sun Spots & Spider Veins
Microdermabrasion
Radiofrequency Facials (Pellevé)
Fractional Laser Skin Rejuvenation
Treatment
Photorejuvenation
Laser Hair & Tattoo Removal
Skin Peels
Infini
Profound
Venus Legacy
Venus Viva

Reconstructive Surgery
Skin Cancer, Melanoma
Trauma
Vascular Birthmarks
Scar Revision
Endoscopic-Minimally
Invasive Nasal & Sinus Surgery

Technika Medical Aesthetics & Skin Spa
...OPTIMIZING SKIN HEALTH WITH TECHNOLOGY
WWW.TECHNIKAEDSPAPA.COM
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